Showing Bandi (big one) and Parcy (small one) in quarry pit in Nagarahalli Village in Jevargi Taluk

Hyder stones ready for sell from Malli village in Jevargi taluk
Grapepole ready for fixing in grape vines Nagarahalli tanda in Jevargi taluk

A distant view of quarry pits in Batagera village of Sedam taluk
Quarry pit in Ravoor village in Chitapur taluk showing natural formation of Parcy stones.

The Quarry pit in Chitapur Taluk showing waste land in the background.
Quarry output ready for transport

Nature formation of quarry
Natures bounty in terms of quarry stones in Chitapur station Tanda in Chitapur Taluk

Attempting to remove stones layer by layer
Labouring hard to remove Parcy stones unbroken on the layers of the earth

Chavani stones in Hadanur village in Sorapur Taluk

Labouring hard to remove Parcy stones unbroken on the layers of the earth
Katagal from Kembhavi village in Sorapur Taluk

Attempting to unearth the Parcy stones in Sinnur village in Gulbarga taluk
Clearing the surface of the pit from earth bushes and shrubs before taking a quarry work.